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S DISHEARTENED AFTER 1ST STAB AT VERDUN■
y.->

W t 5

TIES —

GERMAN PRISONERS 
TFT I WHY MARCH ON 

VERDUN FAILED
YOUR CHANCE>vril—not

itute will «eve money in the 
i Bovril does, or give the 
g value to soups and slews. It 
ox to make less than two doten 
is thus so strong that it cannot 
ap cubes. Get the real thing—

z

Is As Good As EverOfficers promised Cannon would clear way for infant
ry, bat instead French field and machine guns 
cat advancing battalions to pieces—Two-thirds of 
every battalion wiped eut '

lie villages to the west of Verdun 
vhlch are occupied by the enemy.

"Eastern theatres Russian attacks 
were repulsed at several points on 
this front. The stretch pf railway be
tween Ljachowitschi, southeast of 
Bratibwitechi' and Luntntec, where 
treat railway traffic was observed, 
was attacked by our aviators with 
good results.

“Balkan! theatre: There is nothing 
to report"

those whoPersons sending in solutions to this puzzle now may win just as readily

forwarded their answers a week ago. But do not wait until it is too late.
as

•riaoners taken at Verdun estimate the lessee of''Parler March 8.-
the battalions which took part In Infantry assaults since Feb. 28 at an 
average of two-thirds their total strength.

“Our officers promised ue/V said one, “that 
way for us so that we could occupy the French line® almost without lose. 
We believed also that at each stage of our advance new artillery pre
paration would enable u§ to continue without great rljk. Instead, my 
battalion, under unheard of fire from field guns and machine guns, for 

The effort we made passed all mes-

THE WINNER IN THE COMPETITION MAY SECURE $150cannon would clear the

F

Contest Will Close on Wednesday, March 15
Use your brains and try 

for one of these prizes—

| hours together, wee cut to plec
cure of human etrength. That la why the march on Verdun feHed."

A German eeldler belonging to the Sixty-fourth Infantry aald:
•Our battalion started from it* position In the woods on the night of 

erch 2, with orders to occupy an earthwork to the east of Fort Doua- 
mont. Suddenly someone called ‘Here come the French.’ The check 

Impetuous that It overwhelmed our lines. I fell Into a hole mode 
by e .hell and ley there all night, Hatching to the cello of the wounded 
fgr stretcher bearers. Tha means of them ended Hi the death rattle.

“There can scarcely be anything left of my company. It had el- 
ready lost one-fourth of lie numbere In the fighting from Feb. 21 
24. TNe wee the flnleh."

Another German, a member of tha Twenty-fourth Regiment, cold: 
“I wee glad to get out of that hell. Our eplrlte were pretty low In 

ell the division, becauee we felt that the work of taking Verdun would 
have to be begun all ever again."

This is not a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring some inge
nuity and thought. The 
puzzle can be solved in 

different ways, and

\
Swwi

your chances are just as 
as any other per- 
Solve the puzzle,

good

sous.
send in your solution with 

the coupon and a pay
ment on suhsenption ac-

to Feb.
> s

many
any one of these will be 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 
—•namely, that the totals 
of the columns, up and 
down and side to side, 
shall be the same.

V
count, and see if you can 
win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close 
March 15th.

NEWCASTLE BOY 
GETS COMMISION 
IN AERIAL SERVICE

■ 1I Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

Hi'S
I

-T.

V

arrange the numbers
From one to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and from left to right, will be the

Amount of the prize you win wi

Says we cant look or feel right 
with the eyetem full 

ef poisons.

ILouie (“Bull") Durham, Horsley-Mu
tual Studios.

Baseball fans will find an added at
traction In “A Law Unto Himself," a 
Horsley-Mutual Masterplcture, Da 
Luxe Edition, In the person of I»nla 
(“Boll”) Durham, former star pltpher 
of the New York Giants. Durham will 
be seen in the role of the “heavy,” In 
support of Crane Wilbur, the star.

Durham played In the two ^major 
leagues and a number of the big* minor 
leagues. He waa with the Brooklyn —
and the New York embe In the NetiW V .
al league; with Washington In (he , fv Creaghan, eon of J. D. Creaghan, of
American league and with Indianapo- ^Sj Newcastle, has paesed^ Me examination
Its In the American Association. With euocesafully and reodlved Me oonunla
Indianapolis he made a great record, 
pitching and winning several double 
headers. It was because of this rec
ord that he was signed by the New:
York Giants.

Lient Gérai* Creaghan 
paeees examination for 
Commission in Royal 
Flying Corps.

Millions of folks bathe internally 
now Instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What's an inside bath?"’ . 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to 
perform miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts. ' I j

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, Immediately upon arising 1 
in the morning, drlng a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This is a very 
excellent health measure. It is in
tended tk flush the stomach, liver, kid
neys and the thirty feet of intestines 
of the previous day’s waste, sour bile 
and indigestible material left over in 
the body which,if not eliminated every 
day, become food for ttie millions of j 
bacteria which infest the bowels, the 
quick result is poisons and toxins 
which are then absorbed into the blood 
causing headache, bilious attacks, foul 
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, im
pure blood and all sorts 6t ailments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, hut who simply can 
not get feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store. This 
will cost very little hut is sufficient 
to make anyone a real crank on the 
subject of Internal sanitation.

"Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowele. It Is vastly more 
Important to bathe oo the lneide titan 

the outside, because the skin pores 
do not absorb impurities into the II 
blood, while the bowel pores do. ■

same.
/

ill depend on the amount sent with your solution

THE PUZZLE SPECIAL NOTICEMOW TO ENTERewcastle. March ff.-nUuut. Gerald The problem Is to arrange the 
here from one to twenty-five In the 
above squares In such a manner that 
the figures will total the same In each 
column up and down and in each row 
from left to right. No number may be 

number from

Whatever amount of money is sent In will be. credited on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested) by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three* four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit "as follows :

DAILY

Prov^“ ^men^onu^WIon’to^he sZlJ^Uy 
hr semi-weekly) of from (1.00 to 16.00 entitles the contestant to 
submit a solution of the puzzle and the amount of money so pa u 
will be credited In full according to the scale given elsewhere in 

' this announcement. As many different solutions may be submit
ted as the-contestant desires. It is necessary to make an additional 
payment with each oae, hut no amount higher than (6.00 will be 
accepted with any one solution. It Is not necessary to Pay the 
same amount with each solution If more than one la submitted. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express order, or If casn 
1, enclosed be sure to register the letter. Solutions not accompan
ied by cash will not be considered. This contest la open to both 
old and new subscribers, and will close on Wednesday, March 
16th. It a second puzzle is necessary. It will appear Immediately 

thereafter.

elon in the Royal Aerial Service. He 
left Newcastle last July in the Cana
dian -Overseas Railway Construction 
Corps.

The Town Improvement League de
cided to call a mass meeting of the 
cMdeens in favor of prohibition and 
will Invite the president and secre-l 

; tary of the N. B. Branch of the Do
minion Temperance Alliance, Rev. W. 

i D. Wilson and Donald Fraeer, Jr., to 
, address It

St Samuel's Dramatic Club staged 
the 3-act drama “The Messmates’’ in 
Douglastown Temperance Hall, Mon
day might The play waa well attend
ed and the hall was filled. The pro
ceeds, for building a new hall for tfee 
congregation, were $70.26.

Newcastle Patriotic Fund commit
tee met last night. One new name 
was added to the relief list, and sev
eral dropped off. The thanks • of the 
executive -were on motion of ‘Revs. W. 
j. Bate and P. W. Dixon, unanimously 
tendered the retiring secretary, Aid. 
H. H. Stuart, for his sixteen months 
faithful occupancy of that office.

used twice, but every
to tvtenty-five must be used. Here

with Is shown the numbers from one to 
nine arranged In a smaller square in 
the manner desired. It will be seen 
that these figures add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 

from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the same 
style. The “one to nine” Is shown 
merely as an explanation of what is 
required. There is no trick or catch 
in the matter.

i

.. 2 months 

.. 4 months 

.. 6 months 

.. 9 months 

.. 1 year 

.. 4 months 

..8 months

$1.00 City Subscription .................
$2.00 “ “  -

$3.00 “ " ..................
$4.00 “ * " ..................
$6.00 “ “  .............

$1.00 Subscription by mail ....è
$2.00 “ " “ ..........
$3.00 “ M “ .....

If You are Stout.
Don’t wear the too-short skirt; 

three inches from the floor Is a good, 
conservative length.

Don't adhere too strictly to fash
ion's latest whims—pass the choker 
collar, for# Instance.

Don’t let the smart deep-yoked 
skirt tempt you If it’s the slender hip 
you want.

Don’t adopt the long, tight sleeves, 
even If R is the mode of the moment. 
The tight transparent sleeve brings 
out too. prominently the shape of a 
big far arm. This effect should be 
avoided.

t * USE THE COUPON.
Always use the solution coupon and read it carefully before 

filling out. Write your name and address plainly. The payment 
of from (1.00 to (6.00 on your subscription allows yog one solution. 
Remember the larger the amount yon pay on your subscription the 
larger will be your dividende should you win one of the Prizes 
You can for (6.00 have all solution» at (1.00 each If you wish, but 

solution with (6.00 paid on It will mean a much larger prize 
should you win. «

SEMI-WEEKLYt
..... 1 year 
.........  2 years

All amounts higher than $3.09 will be applied on subscription 
to the Daily Standard.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, which must accompany the 
solution, is filled in as required. Contestants who send in the solu
tion! and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution in 
the later letter in which the money is enclosed.

$1.00 Subscription by mail ... 
$2.00 “ “ “ ••••••
$3.00 .......................... ...........672

i-
i
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e THE PRIZE LIST
i V-, correct solution of this puzzle The standard offora theFor the

FlroTprUe—Twenty-live tlmea the amount of money sent in by theh . 834« SOLUTION COUPONwinner. »
Prize—Fifteen times the amount of money sent in by the

a ms KILL COT 

II THEIR IMPORTS II 

RELEASE SHIP TONNAGE

to mm mi
APPLY SAGE TEA

i) Second
Cut out this coupon smoothly around the border and send it in as 

possible with solution and money attached, to,
“Puzzle Department,"

St. John' Standard.

Third*P rise—Ten times the amount of money sent in by the winner 
Fburth Prize—Five times the amount of money sent in by the winner.

The flrat prize can thus be. (160.00. the second (90.00, the third 
,6000 and the fourth (30.00. In addition to this there will be 
glvin eleven prize, of (6.00 each, irrespective of the amount, sent In 
by the winners.

Tile prize list thus works out as follows;
Amount'sent in m '’Td.*1" 4th.

$25.00 $16.00 $10.00 $ 5.00
50.00 
764OO 

100 JOO 
125.00 
150.00

Jf DECIDING TIES.
This contest is conduct^ by The 

merely for the purpose of 
new subscriptions and mak-

Boon as
Hervoes, side 

exhausted m Standard 
securing
ing collections on renewals. At the 

it offers to new and old

of nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 

Chase’s Nerve Food ,1916.Date Sent ................
St John Standard,

,h blood Dr. same time 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number 
of correct answers—perhaps a large 

If It should happen that more 
reach a correct answer than

restores the wasted nerve cells
and thoroughly

/ Amount enclosedof Look Yenng ! Bring Back 
Its Natural Color, Gloss 

And Attractiveness.

it- 80 Cents a Bex, all Dealers, er Loeden Board of Trade 
decides. not to investi
gate loss of steamer 

' Persia.

If the competitor sends in $1.00 
If the competitor sends in $2.00 
If the competitor sends in 3.00 
If the competitor sends in 4.00 
If the competitor sends in 6.0$ 
If the competitor sends in 6.00

Edmanson, Bates & Co., limited, 30.00 20.00
45.00 30*00
60.00 404M)
75.00 50.00
90.00

10.00 
15.00 
20 JOO 
25.00 

60.00 30.00

.Standard,rs Subscription to
State whether Daily or Semi-weekly.ir. number.

persons
there ire prize, offered, a second puz 
tie will be given for the purpoee of 

No oife who falls to

il
Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard? .....................

Are you at present » eafcserl&er to the Semi-weekly Standard? . .. 
- The name and correct address to which your paper must be sent,

iy
in -Common garden sage brewed Into a 

heavy tea with sulphur added, wdll 
turn gray, etreaked and faded hair 
(beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a reve
lation if your hair la fading, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sago Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, la 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
a 60-cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound at any drag store 
all ready for use. This is the old time 
reci-pe improved by the addition (if 
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair with

ties.
solve this first puzzle will be permit- 
ted to enter zuch second puzzle If It 

necessary to put a second 
In the event of there being 

correct solutions of the first

Contest will close on Wednesday, 
March 15th

A becomes 
one on.

puzzle than there are prizes offered, 
then the prizes will be awarded in the 
order In which these correct solution* 
reach The Standard office.___________

London, March 8.—Walter Runci 
man, president of the Board of Trade, 
stated in the House of Oommone to
day that the Brewers’ Society had 
agreed to a reduction of imports of 
brewing materials by one-third In 
order to release ship tonnage. Mr. 
Runctman stated that this wou.a 
imean a saving of 200,000 tons.

In answer to a question, the presi 
dent'of the Board of Trade said that 
In view of the fact that the services 
of every officer and seaman were urg
ently needed afloat, the hoard had re
considered the question of holding a 
formal investigation into the loss of 
the steamer Persia. He said that the 

ibpaird had come to the conclusion that 
Vm investigation would not produce 
■results of sufficient importance to 
Justify the further detention of the 
officers and crew ashore, or the con
siderable expense which would be in
volved.

BEAUTY DOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

i
Get Busy Today and Bend in Your 

Anpwor as Early am Pomaiblm

Solutions will not be considered unless the coupon is
are made on subscription

used, nor unless cash paymentsDetnpit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple. 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

- Promote Its Growth. M
1uMiss Alice Whitney, a well-known 

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re
cently gave out the following state-'

' ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at home, at very little coat; 
that will darken gray hair, promote its 
growth and make it soft and gloss? . JÊ 
To a half-pint pf water add 1 ozi of b£y m 
ram, a email (box of Oriex Compound " 
and % os. of glycerine. Th 
dJents can be bought at any drug «tore 
at very little cost. Apply to the hadr % 
twice a week until the desired shade 
is obtained. This wtB make a gray- 
haired person look twenty years 
younger. It fine to promote the 
growth of tha hair, relieve itching and ' 
scalp disease, and la aabaUéal Ws

ness.
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, hecauise does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just damp
en a sponge or soft brush with It and ---------- a
draw this through your hadr, taking The funeral of Mrs. Augtsta Coll 
one small strand at a time; toy mom- tooj,. piaoe at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
Ing all gray hairs have disappeared, from hier late residence, 78 Princess 
and, after another application or two, street, to the Cathedral, where the

were read toy Rev. Miles P.

Street, (two months), $2; Mrs. Wm. 
Tobin (two months), $1; Mrs. John 
Kelliher (two months), $1; Mrs. Isaac 
Amos (two months), $2; R. J. Finne
gan (two months), $2; C. A. Christie 
(three months), $1.50; Leo Murphy, 
(two months), $1; Patrick McBriarty. 
(two months). $2: Mrs. J. A. Durbin 
(two months), 50c.; Mrs. Cosgrove, 
$2; W. B. Newman (two months), $t; , 
H. Mont Jones, $5; Geo. A. Dickson, j

the west on the afternoon of Friday, I 

March 3rd.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Harrison 

were taken to Norton at noon yester
day for interment. Services were 
conducted at her late residence, Duke 
street, on Tuesday evening, toy Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Kerr, 
wife of Jas. Kerr of East Pembroke, 
Mass., formerly of Mount Middleton, 
Kings county, was held from Wal
lace’s undertaking parlors, Sussex, 
after the arrival of the express from

FUNERALS.
conducted by Single—Frank Eairwesther. Elmira, 

New York, (4.
Monthly—Chas. H. Hutchings (two 

months), (10; Miss Margaret J. Bol
ton, (1; Miss Edith Ml Seely, (1; W. 
H. Campbell, (two months). (10; 
■peter Campbell (two months 1, (10; 
W. E. Scully. (6; H. A. Porter. (6; 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, (75; Mr». T. W.

The services were 
the Rev. Thos. Mitchell, assisted toy 
the Rev. H. C. Rice. The funeral was 
largely attended by friends of the de
ceased. Mr. Kerr and his daughter, 

Turner, accompanied the re-

ingru-

your hair becomes beautifully dark, prayers 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. Howland. Interment was in the old

This preparation is a delightful toil- (’athollc cemetery. The funeral was 
et requisite and to not intended for the largely attended, which bore testl- 

, mitigation or prevention of dis- mony to the esteem Of the deceased.
Relatives acted as pallbearers.

B mains from East Pembroke to Sussex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kerr of Hartiand, 

also in Sussex to attend
Will Not Run.

Judge Forbes announces that on the 
radvice of his physician lw will not be 
(i-cuadidate for the office of mayor.

N. B. were
the funeral

$10.cure
case.

dandruff and falling hair.”

? 7, ■i/.V. ..A;-Viii-V.

Diamond Hero Shtnes
As a Picturs Star

Dr Chase's ^ 
Nerve I'ood ' ~ -
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